“Lights From the Heights” - Newsletter - October - 2022
Congratulations to Arlington Hills Lutheran Church
And to Rev. Dr. Mitch Kinsinger!
On Sunday September 18, 2022 at a Congregational Meeting,
the congregation voted to call Rev. Dr. Mitch Kinsinger as our
Senior Pastor. Pastor Mitch served as our interim pastor from
July of 2021 through September of 2022. We are both blessed
and grateful that God has sent Mitch to lead us forward in our
ministry on the East Side of St. Paul.
The installation service will be on Sunday, October 2nd at our
9:30 a.m. service. A reception will follow the service in the
Reception Room.
BIO
The Rev. Dr. Mitch Kinsinger grew up on a farm in rural SE Iowa. A lifelong member of the
church, Mitch is a graduate of Wheaton College, Western Theological Seminary, and the
University of Iowa, where he earned a Ph.D. in American Religious History. Early in his career,
he worked in youth ministry full time before embarking on his career in higher education,
teaching a wide variety of religion and ministry courses for 15 years before moving into
administration. Mitch has been deeply involved in church work at local and national levels in
the course of his career. Most recently, Mitch was Associate VP for Academic Affairs at
Augustana University in Sioux Falls, South Dakota, until he joined us in July 2021. He has
three grown sons and their significant others, one grandbaby, and partner Anna who teaches
History at St. Olaf.

Installation Sunday is October 2, 2022 at 9:30 a.m.
Reception to follow service in the Reception Room
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Some Thoughts on “Membership”
Our October Shipbuilding theme is “Membership.” Membership in institutions in contemporary society seems a bit passe at best, and at worst, many are downright hostile. Faith in institutions, be it government, the company, or the church, is quite low. Without a common
commitment to the greater good of our whole country, our citizenry has been splintering,
sadly, into ever-widening sectarian factions. My hope is that the church will provide an example of commitment to a greater good, of the restoration of our broken world. This can only
be accomplished relationally, in community.
Scripture is clear–any encounter with God brings community. Any vertical connection with
the divine fosters and demands horizontal relationships with the human community. In the
Old Testament, God calls Abraham and makes a great people from his descendants, the children of Israel. In the New Testament, God reveals Godself in Jesus, the incarnate word of
God, and the church forms for fellowship and to carry on the redemptive work of God in the
world. Want to follow Jesus? The Bible is pretty clear that one should be in fellowship with
other followers. Thus membership in a gathering of believers, a church, is the natural expression of faith in Christ.
For me personally, my recent call out of interim pastor status to being the full-time, settled
call Senior Pastor at AHLC means I’ve joined the membership of our church in a more full
and deeper way. My internal sense of God calling me to this position at AHLC is matched by
the ways you all have welcomed me and affirmed my ministry with you.
I feel deeply blessed and honored to be able to share in the history of mission and ministry
here. As I told the search committee in my interview last month, I sensed God’s call in two
ways. First, I love the East Side context of ministry and all the services to our community
that our building houses. Yes, there are challenges, but I see AHLC rising to face those challenges. Secondly, I feel called to the people of AHLC. It is a gift to be able to work with the
executive committee, the council, all those who serve the church in some official capacity,
and indeed, all of you members.
I resonate deeply with Paul’s words to the Phillipian church when he said,
I thank my God every time I remember you, constantly praying with joy in every one of
my prayers for all of you, because of your sharing in the gospel from the first day until
now. I am confident of this, that the one who began a good work among you will bring
it to completion by the day of Jesus Christ. –Pillipianns 1:3-6
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Greetings to the good and faithful servants in the East Side Collaborative! I am counting my
blessings getting to know each of your faith communities more, as I feel an overwhelming
sense of welcome and warmth from each of you. How great it has been to work alongside extraordinary leadership in various ministries. I’ve appreciated involvement and leadership with
worship, fellowship, bible study, circle groups, worship planning, retreat planning, working
with Alley Shoppe, and community sharing. I see great work happening in and for our community in the way you love God and your neighbor. I look forward to walking alongside you
more, delving deeper into relationships and learning here on the East Side!
I would like to invite any youth grades 6-9 to
join me and about 30 other churches from
around the twin cities for Moonlight Madness! What is Moonlight Madness? This is an
overnight ‘lock-out’ where we ride a bus to
four different locations throughout the night
on Friday, November 11, 2022. We’ll go to
Augsburg Sports Complex for pizza, music,
pick-up ball, etc.. After that we travel to Grand
Slam for Laser Tag, games and other fun activities! Then, we watch a movie at a local theater! After that, we go bowling and are back
home near 7am! Cost: $65 Want to learn
more? Click on the registration form to read in
detail or use the URL: https://forms.gle/Z5oULHb4XK5iK4W18
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The Bach Event that was postponed from this summer at Grace has been
rescheduled for November 13th. Anyone interested in singing, rehearsals will be
on Tuesday, October 4 and October 18th at 7:00 p.m. at Grace Lutheran Church.
Let’s try this again..

Come join us!
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What an awesome opening to our season. Thank you to all for the
wonderful response to our toy drive. We are feeling much better
about our numbers now because of your generosity and the
generosity of some of our partner churches.
Did you know that we have a fix it shop? Palmer and Ron have been
the chief repairmen many years. They make sure everything with a
cord, a battery or light bulb is in good working order before it is
given out to a family. See the boxes of pots and pans in the
background? They are divided into smaller sets to allow for more
families to have some new cookware.
The backroom volunteers are integral to our operation. Who would want to receive a lamp with
no bulb or a partially lit string of Christmas lights? These guys enjoy the challenge the repairs I
believe, but we do appreciate items that are in good working order for donations.
The emerging theme after our first few weeks is “Above and Beyond”. What has continued to
stand out to me is all the ways the volunteers go above and beyond. Here a just a few stories
from our first couple of weeks.

Wayne volunteering in the church office helps a man find the best route to get to us while
walking. He doesn’t just give the address but goes the extra step of helping him find the less
hilly route. Jon and Mike drive donations to people’s apartments. Families that have been here
only 2 weeks from Venezuela are given a warm reception and a ride home. Week 2 more
Venezuelan families find their way to the Eastside. As luck would have it, our partners from
Iglesia Church were in the building and stayed to provide translator services! Above and
Beyond!
This fall we decided to provide sandwiches and snacks for those visiting on Tuesdays. I had in
mind we would feed those that were right in front of us to make the wait time a bit more
pleasant. A caring volunteer decided to ask how many people were in the family and send
home snacks for everyone. I panicked a bit. We will not be able to do that. How much will that
cost? This week we had 130 kids and 83 adults in the 56 families that visited. We cannot
possibly have that many snacks each week. Well, I have changed my mind.
Mike and I were delivering a day bed to a family and as we were bringing it in, I noticed the
mom opening the refrigerator. I glanced towards the kitchen. The refrigerator was completely
empty. She was putting the peanut butter and jelly sandwiches, snacks and juice that we gave

Alley Shoppe News continued on page 5
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Naomi Circle -A Preview of The Book of Genesis
A Preview of The Book of Genesis/ Eve
Hello Bible Study Friends!
- Do you believe the Bible to be the inspired Word of God?
- Do you believe that God comes near to us every time we open our Bibles?
- Do you believe that the Holy Sprit can awaken dead hearts and minds to recognize the
Truth?
Well, I do! That is why I was so excited to study the Book of Genesis this summer. I was so
inspired by stories of the brave women in Genesis. (Eve, Sarah, Hagar, Rebecca, Rachel,
Leah, and Tamar) We find them flawed, but still dedicated to following God's plan for their
lives and for Israel.
Join us, (both old and new members) on Monday October 3rd at 1:00 in the fellowship room.
We will be discussing Eve, "The life giving one". She was created in God's image, deceived
by Satan, and suffered consequences, but through it all, continued to have hope.

Valerie Robertson-Osmundson
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Alley Shoppe News continued from page 4
her. Above and beyond thinking by Vicki allowed the family to have something to eat. We will
continue to serve snacks, we will figure out how to pay for them, and we will continue to
thank volunteers like Virginia who pick up boxes of snacks and drop them off on the counter
to make someone else’s day a little better.
For our October collection we are asking for donations of soap, toothpaste, toothbrushes, and
shampoo. Sample size to family sizes are all welcome. Drop them off any time you are at
church. Thanks for the continued support!
Pam
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Membership
Be a Shipbuilding in September - Membership
The meaning…
1. Companionship, company looking for the fellowship of friendly people.
2. The community of interest, activity, feeling or experience.
3. The feeling of closeness and friendship that exists between companions.
The Scripture…..
6
So we are lying if we say we have fellowship with God but go on living in spiritual
darkness; we are not practicing the truth. 7 But if we are living in the light, as God is in
the light, then we have fellowship with each other, and the blood of Jesus, his Son,
cleanses us from all sin. 1 John 1:6-8
Thoughts….
"We were made to have fellowship, and we will always feel alone until we get back to
the fellowship God intended us to have with Him from the beginning of time when he
created us." – Dr. Henry Miranda, Evangelist, Bible Teacher, author and guest speaker.
Action…
This month let us enjoy the fellowship we have with each other. Enjoy our Sunday
morning fellowship after service in the Reception Room. Thank the many Hospitality
volunteers.

SHIPBUILDING—MONTHLY THEMES
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Fellowship and Coffee Time
Who doesn’t enjoy our fellowship time on Sunday mornings?
This happens because we have a small core of members who serve as our hospitality
committee. They could use your help. Once a month, once every two
months, whatever time you can commit would help them out. It’s easy, they
will show you the ropes, and we all will benefit! If you are willing to help,
please contact Cheryl Hollman at 952-.
It will be a sad Sunday if there are no treats!
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Your generosity of spirit and money makes all
that we are as a church and a community
possible. Thank you for being a part of
Arlington Hills Lutheran Church.
Please consider making an online donation by
filling in the form found on our website.
Your contribution will be processed
by our secure payment center.

You may also mail your donation by
check, payable to Arlington Hills Lutheran
Church, to our address:
1115 Greenbrier Street, St. Paul, MN 55106.

Thank you for your support!!

The East Side Collaborative (ESCo) had its first monthly meeting of the new program year on
Monday, Sept. 26, at Gustavus Adolphus Lutheran Church to begin planning for the year
ahead.
Building on the work done last year to solidify and organize the collaborative by our previous
intern, Per Halaas. Current intern Becky Sliva is assuming much of the leadership with assistance from Pr. Mitch. The committee with be gathering for a retreat on Oct. 15 to determine
the programs and shared ministry events for the coming year. If you have ideas or questions,
be sure to talk to Pr. Mitch or committee members Mary Kowitz, Jon Helgason, and Mike and
Pam Wiehe.
Join us on
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Reformation Sunday
October 30th
Aqape Quintet will
provide music that morning.
If you’d like, wear red to
church that day!
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Dean Anderson
Rebecca Ebert
David Lauver
Silvester Vicic
Ione Elkins
Martha Alkins
Orv Osmundson
Lynn Boogren
Kristin Vogelpohl

W

October 2
October 2
October 3
October 3
October 4
October 4
October 5
October 7
October 10

Betty Swanson
Barb Schmidt
Jim Persoon
Patricia Schulke
Ryan Henk
Don Gritzmaker
Joann Groth
Richard Anderson
Michelle Hanggi
Julie Turnquist
Bev Stickler

October 15
October 15
October 16
October 17
October 17
October 18
October 25
October 25
October 25
October 26
October 30

Jim Person and Barb Schmidt

October 18

47 years

Cindy and Mark Schrieber

October 25

48 years
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Welcome to our new partner in ministry “Keys To Best Health”.
Mrs. Channa R. Pittman, is renting the office next to the Senior
Pastor’s Office (Per’s old office). She is an experienced
registered nurse for over 30 years. Her company provides
services in hospitals, clinics, nursing homes, schools and shelters.
She will be offering training sessions for Pediatric First Aid, Adult
First Aid, CPR, AED and BLS. She also offers Health and
Wellness Teaching for Diabetic, Hypertension and Nutrition.
Trainings are American Heart Association recognized, certified and approved.
Welcome Channa!

CAN PICK UP DATE
AND NOISY OFFERING
October 8

Carol Hansen will be in the parking lot to collect
your cans.

October 9

Dee Ann and Bob Nelson will pick up cans before
and after the worship service.
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9:30 a.m.
Worship
Installation
Sunday
Sunday Morning
Choir 8:45 a.m

9:30 a.m.
Worship

Alley Shoppe
Volunteers
9:00 a.m.
Bible Study
1:00 p.m
Reception Room

Alley Shoppe
Volunteers
9:00 a.m.

Alley Shoppe
Open for Clients
9:30 a.m. - 1:00
p.m.

Alley Shoppe
Open for Clients
9:30 a.m. - 1:00
p.m.

East Side
Collaborative
Retreat
9:00 - 2:00 p.m.

10:00 a.m.
9:30 a.m.
Worship
Sunday Morning
Choir 8:45 a.m

Alley Shoppe
Volunteers
9:00 a.m.

Alley Shoppe
Open for Clients
9:30 a.m. - 1:00
p.m.
Church Council
6:30 p.m.
Reception Room

9:30 a.m.
Worship

Alley Shoppe
Volunteers
9:00 a.m.
East Side
Collaborative
Meeting
6:00 p.m at
AHLC

9:30 a.m.
Worship
Reformation
Sunday
Agape Quintet

Alley Shoppe
Volunteers
9:00 a.m.

Alley Shoppe
Open for Clients
9:30 a.m. - 1:00
p.m.

Church Office is open Monday - Thursday
9:00 a.m.- 3:00 p.m.
Closed on Fridays.
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Article submitted by Rachel Lyness, Open Door Preschool Teacher

Fall has arrived at Open Door, along with a new schedule! Starting on September 6th, our
schedule changed to accommodate students’ schedules, and allow for some flexibility for
when students are able to come to school.
Our day now starts at 8:15, when students can start with a
Learning Lab, working on digital literacy programs or
independent work with Andy, our Learning Center Coordinator.
At 9:30, we start our core English learning time, using the
curriculum developed by Literacy Minnesota named English
Unlocked. We are making use of volunteers now in a different
way, with volunteers acting as Learning Coaches, leading small
groups of students at the same learning levels. After lunch, Barb
is leading a group of students in digital learning using a program
called Burlington English, and Jessica is leading small groups of
students in focused Math learning. Our Preschool program, with
Rachel, is running all day, from 8:15-2:00.
The other change is we are no longer holding class on Friday’s in person, and instead
encouraging students to work on digital distance learning at home. Our student numbers have
been significantly lower on Fridays since returning back to in person, and with the expansion
of our hours Monday-Thursday, we felt this model would work well (and it has been so far!).
Staff are still working on Fridays, and using that time to check in with students individually,
and work collaboratively as a team. Also during the month of September, we have enrolled
over twenty new or returning adult students, and our Preschool has enrolled seven new
students this fall, to have a total of twelve students!
In other preschool related news, we have been having a lot of fun learning about Apples!
Some things we have done with apples include: tasting different colored apples (yellow were
our favorite), making applesauce (students got to peel the apples themselves!), trying caramel
to dip apples in (only one student liked it!), and discovering why we should not eat apples
from the ground (worms, yuck!!!). We can’t wait to share with you what we are doing next
month!
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What you can find on our website? Almost everything!

Here is a brief description of what you can find when you open our website. A special
thank you to Silvester Vicic our webmaster. He is looking for items to connect to on the
web page. Please let him know if you have any ideas.

Home Page
This page contains quick links to all the website content.
At the top of the screen you will see tabs that you can click on
to get to the information under that setting. The Tabs are:
Home, About Us, Giving, News & Ministries, Media,
Calendar/Events and Contact Us.
It also has a quick link to the Live Streams for the Sunday
Service and the current Sunday Bulletin.
Also, our Vision and Mission Statement is posted here.
A map with our address, and links below that are all on the
Home Page.

About Us
Pictures of our staff and a link for our intern Becky
Sliva’s bio.
Also a link to our facebook page at the bottom of
the screen.

Giving
On line giving link for you to sign up for e-giving. Also our
address for sending your donation to the church.
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continued

News & Ministries
On this page you will find links to our newsletter, Alley
Shoppe and Lights from the Heights Newsletters.

Media
On this page you will find links to Live Stream Our
Services with the current Worship Bulletin and Past
Worship Bulletins.

Calendar/Events
On this page you will see the link to our church
calendar. This Calendar is our calendar which we
share with our partners in ministry. They can see
what is posted, look at rooms being used, schedule
events into rooms. You can click on a date and see
a pop-up window to see the details.

Contact Us
On this page you will see a message box where
viewers can send a message to the church. It is sent
to our info@ahlc-stp.org mailbox. It also includes
our phone number and a link to follow us on
Facebook.
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Date

Assisting Ministers

Ushers

Hospitality

Livestream
Producer

Oct. 2

Mary Kowitz

Tom Brackey

Carol Hansen

Silvester Vicic

Jon Helgason

David Almquist

Cheryl Hollman

Barb Schmidt

Wayne Hansen

Diane Allmendinger

Silvester Vicic

Jim Persoon

David Almquist

Diane Allmendinger

Florence Rasmusson

Janine Almquist

Silvester Vicic

Roxanne Larsen

Dennis Rasmusson

Chris Anderson

Valerie and Orv

Charles and Elaine
Rohrbach

Tom and Kathy
Brackey

Silvester Vicic

Valerie and Orv

Silvester Vicic

Oct. 9

Oct. 16

Oct. 23

Osmundson
Oct. 30

David Almquist
Charles and Elaine
Rohrbach

Tom Brockway
Chris Anderson

David Almquist

S

M

Osmundson

M

October 2

Sunday Morning Choir

October 15

Sunday Morning Choir

October 30

Reformation Sunday - Agape Quintet

Did you know that….
Arlington Hills Lutheran Church collects used eye
glasses to donate to Lions Club International for
their Lions Recycle For Sight program. There is a
collection box on the counter in the narthex.
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ALLEY SHOPPE
Pam Wiehe, Director
651-771-5501 x 100
Monday –Volunteers Tuesdays—Clients
IDEGANDA PARISH
Tanzania Africa

HOUSE OF PRAISE
Pastor Richard Pittman
651-276-4511
OPEN DOOR SCHOOL
LITERACY MINNESOTA
Andy Francis
651-793-4423
IGLESIA CHURCH
Pastor Alex Pacheco
612-751-4850
KEYS TO BEST HEALTH
Channa Pittman
651-354-4228
EAST SIDE COLLABORATIVE
Arlington Hills Lutheran Church
Grace Lutheran Church
Gustavus Adolphus
Hope Lutheran Church
Our Redeemer Lutheran Church
ST. PAUL AREA SYNOD
105 University Ave West
St Paul, MN 55103
Phone: 651-224-4313
ELCA - EVANGELICAL LUTHERAN
CHURCH
IN AMERICA
8765 W Higgins Road
Chicago, IL 60631
Toll-Free: 800-638-3522

C

C

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
Jim Persoon, President
persoonjrp@gmail.com
Mary Kowitz, Vice President
marykowitz@gmail.com
Florence Rasmusson, Secretary
florden1969@gmail.com
Diane Allmendinger, Treasurer
dingers72@gmail.com
Mitch Kinsinger, Pastor
pastor@ahlc-stp.org
COUNCIL MEMBERS
Karl Ebert
ebertk@dinkytown.net
Wayne Hansen
wkhanse@comcast.net
Jon Helgason
jonhelgason@centurylink.net
Cindie Peterson
cindie749@comcast.net
Cindy Schreiber
schreibersx2@comcast.net
Linda Strohkrich
Unlisted email
Silvester Vicic
Silvestor.vicic@gmail.com
Church Council Meets
on the Third Tuesday of Each Month
COMMITTEE CHAIRS
Finance, Property and Administration
Jim Persoon
Mission Investment Committee
Barb Schmidt
Worship, Music and the Arts
Florence Rasmusson
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October is Food Drive Month

The need is there! Typically, in the month of October, we have
sponsored a food drive to help restock the shelves for the
Salvation Army Food Shelf. This year the need is greater than
usual. Carlotta, from Amazing Grace, delivers bread to our
church and other shelters week. She said that the demand is
greater this year than she has seen in a long time.
If you can, please bring your food donations to the church. We
collect them on the counter outside the church office by the
elevator. The Salvation Army sends a driver to pick them up
and it helps to replenish their need.
If you would prefer to donate cash, that can be brought to the
church office Monday Thursday from 9:00 a.m. 3:00 p.m. And it will be
sent to the Salvation Army.
Thank you for your consideration in this important
ministry of our church.

GENERAL INFORMATION

STAFF

1115 Greenbrier Street
St. Paul, MN 55106
651-771-5501
www.ahlc-stp.org

Reverend Dr. Mitch Kinsinger
Senior Pastor

SUNDAY MORNING WORSHIP
9:30 a.m.
In person and streaming at
www.facebook.com/ahlc.stp.org
OFFICE HOURS
Monday - Thursday
9:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.

651-771-5501 x 102 pastor@ahlc-stp.org

Barbara Rossow
Organist/Choir Director

651-771-5501 pianobr@aol.com

Mary Kowitz
Administrative Assistant
ahlc.admin@ahlc-stp.org

Becky Sliva
Intern

beckybsliva@gmail.com
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OUR VISION
“Arlington Hills Lutheran Church
Community, A Beacon for the Kingdom
of Jesus Christ.”
OUR MISSION
“To Spread the Good News of
Jesus Christ to all in word and deed.”
COMPANION CONGREGATION
Idegenda, Tanzania

Arlington Hills Lutheran Church
1115 Greenbrier Street
St. Paul, MN 55106
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